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MEETING WITH MR. RENE KELLER
Conf/nwing oar /rzp «crow Svv/7-

zcr/«w/, we pay a vi«'/ /o Mr. Rc/ze
Ke/Zer, w/zo on/y j/jc mon/Zzs ago way
//ze Swiss /(///feawa/ior in London.
/Vow /ze is //ze ZzeaeZ o/ one o/ //ze /oar
divisions o/ //ze Po/z7zca/ ZJepar/nzen/
and in c/zarge o/ Swi/zer/and's re/a/ions
wz7/z izz/crzza/ioz;a/ orpaniya/iony.

This division is situated in the
right wing of the Federal Palace. Cross
Federal Palace Square and follow the

pompous, heavy-set right wing of the
headquarters of the Swiss government,
take the first entrance above a flight
of stately stairs. A uniformed attendant
will guide you to the first floor and
knock at one of the first doors of a
vast and stony corridor. The room is
commodiously wallpapered in blue,
the double doors communicating out-
side and with the neighbouring secre-
tariat are thickly padded in leather and

guarantee the secrecy of the proceed-
ings within this sanctum of higher
diplomacy. A thick tapestry with a
rustic theme bequeathed by Mr.
Micheli, former General Secretary of
the Political Department, ornâtes a
wall. The windows overlook the gard-
ens to the south of the Federal Palace
and the ravine of the Aar.

Mr. Keller was dictating a letter
as I came in. Just returned from a
Mediterranean cruising holiday, he was
as coloured as Western diplomats can
be. When the letter had been com-
pleted, his efficient middle-aged secre-
tary retired to the neighbouring room
and prepared us a cup of tea. We re-
laxed in plush leather arm chairs as
Mr. Keller put me in the picture of
what his new responsibilities were.

Multilateral diplomacy

The main difference in principle
between the job of an ordinary Ambas-
sador posted in a foreign land and the
Flead of the Division for International
Organisations is that the latter prac-
tises z?zzz//z7a/eraZ dip/onzacy, as opposed
to Zzi/a/eraZ diplomacy. This means that
his dialogue is engaged not with one
partner, but with a multiplicity of
partners representing a variety of in-
terests.

The Division for International
Organisations has five services. There
is a service concerned with the rela-
tions of Switzerland with the United
Nations, the Council of Europe and
other standing international confer-
ences. Two former "Londoners", Mr.
Caspar Bodmer and Mr. Franz Muheim
are both engaged on this side of the
Division's activities. Secondly, there is
a service concerned with international
and national relief organisations such
as Caritas and the Red Cross. Its man

in charge is in a ticklish position be-

cause he must deal with particularly
burning and emotionally charged prob-
lems. He can never please everybody
and has to compromise between the
restricted means allocated for relief
and the immensity of the requirements
of a host of highly-concerned relief
organisations. The delicacy of this as-

pect of the Political Department's work
is compounded by the uneasy con-
science of all the responsible Swiss
aware of the sufferings of the world.

ground everyone in his Division, and
ency. But, by being so thin on the
indeed in the whole Political Depart-
ment, had to work hard. When he was
in London, Mr. Keller was at the apex
of a staff pyramid of over 70. He now
has less staff under him in Berne al-
though he is one one of the top four
jobs that Swiss diplomacy can offer.

The Political Department has a

staff of 320. If one includes all diplo-
matic and consular staff abroad, then
the figure rises to about 1,700. These

A section of growing importance
is that concerned with scientific co-op-
eration. This section is in charge of
relations with CERN and problems of
space and environment. It is not in
charge of the Council for Scientific
Research, an attribution of the Fed-
eral Department of the Interior. The
fact that this section is concerned with
problems of pollution and the nascent
inernational legislation in this field
requires much from the person in
charge in the way of technical under-
standing. He must be perpetually "au
fait" on topical and important subjects.
There is, furthermore a cultural service
and a semi-independent secretariat,
linked to the Division, in charge of
relations with UNESCO.

The cultural role of the Division
for International Organisation comple-
ments that of the Department of the
Interior (which has an eye on the work
of the Pro Helvetia Foundation). The
Division acts in conjunction with Pro
Helvetia for cultural events staged by
Swiss Embassies. It was concerned, for
example, with the recent Hödler-
Böcklin exhibition at the Hayward
Gallery.

The organisation of manpower
You will be surprised to know

that a Division with so many activities
has a staff of only 53, including secre-
tarial staff and 29 diplomats. Mr.
Keller said that this reflected a demand
for administrative economy and effici-

320 people are employed in the various
divisions of the Department. These are
the Political Division, the Juridical
Division, the Division for International
Affairs and the Administrative Divi-
sion. There is a fifth, independent ser-
vice not bearing the name of a "Divi-
sion". It is the delegation to technical
co-operation, currently directed by a
former "Londoner", Mr. Marcuard.

The structure of the Political
Department has been changed on many
occasions. Mr. Keller explained to me
that the present organisation, dated
from 1946. Before this time and during
the war the Department had various
attributions (such as immigration,
alien interests and home affairs) which
have since been passed on to the Fed-
eral Chancery and other Departments.
There have been minor changes since
1946. The Secretariat was created in
1954 and two years ago the Protocol
and Information services of the Politi-
cal Division were incorporated in the
head of the Department's own secre-
tariat while the Juridical Service was
promoted to a Division,

Daily routine

Our conversation had lasted for
an hour. It was sweltering hot outside
and we had drunk many a cup of tea,
replenished regularly by Mr. Keller's
obliging secretary. I asked him how
his occupation compared with the Lon-
don post. Its most salient features
were: More work and practically no
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representative activities.
Mr. Keller is at his office at 7.30

in the morning and leaves it at about
the same time at night. He begins his
day by running through the Press. He
then sees to his mail and surveys the
affairs of the day with his collabora-
tors. At nine he regularly meets Mr.
Pierre Graber, our Foreign Minister
together with the other heads of divi-
sions and they run through the situa-
tion facing the Political Department.
Much of Mr. Keller's activities are
then taken up by meetings and dis-
eussions.

He gets visits from parliamentar-
ians, journalists, secretaries of chari-
table organisations and other people
wishing to be heard. Mr. Keller con-
siders that one of his most important
tasks is to "be informed and inform".
I asked him whether he could clearly
delimit an area of decision and auth-
ority. He couldn't because, as he~ex-
plained, his work was intimately
linked to the life of Parliament. The
main scope for decision lay in giving
favourable or unfavourable annota-
tions to demands for funds addressed
to him and submitted to the Depart-
ment of Finance. But the job consisted
not so much in taking decisions as in
being the arm of the country's govern-

ing machinery in a particular direction.
Mr. Keller said that he nonetheless
enjoyed far more "power" than as
Ambassador in London. What was
particularly thrilling about the job was
the possibility it afforded of "feeling
the pulse beat of the country".

Mr. Keller lives alone in a studio
during the week, and hurries to catch
the 6.30 express to Geneva on Friday
evenings to enjoy two full days as a
family man. He is so tied up in work
that he has not even so far managed
to go to the cinema. There are relative-
ly few social activities going on and
diplomats working at "base" aren't
paid to entertain. When the smallish
diplomatic circuit in Berne has been
run through, there is little more to do
than to go to bed. Federal officials lead
staid existences.

Mr. Keller finds that the quality
of diplomatic society is somewhat
lower in Berne than in London—a cir-
cumstance easy to understand, since
the best people are sent to the most
important capitals. The offices of the
Pclitical Department are not even en-
dowed with a canteen and officials
have a choice of eating in one of the
many tasty restaurants of downtown
Berne, or doing their own cooking.
Mr. Keller has opted for the latter

solution! He admits that under the
circumsances his diet is of a frugal
and ready nature, spaghettis and steak
coming every second day. But, as T

can testify to all those who remember
Mr. and Mrs. Keller with great affec-
tion from their stay in London, he
shows no signs of malnutrition.

(PMßJ

MAKE SURE YOU JOIN

THE SOLIDARITY FUND
OF THE SWISS ABROAD.

SAVE,

INSURE,

HELP OTHERS

A TRUE ACT OF
SOLIDARITY

Please apply to Embassy and

Consulates.

Holidayswö wt ^<8s«w oft? sw ^88<wï vSRvvfis flgÄ" ww'

h(
S IF Jf It

For information contact
your Travel Agent or ask the ||
Swiss National Tourist Office
Swiss Centre, 1 New Coventry Street
London WIV 3HG, Tel. 01-7341921

CALLING ALL
MUMS & DADS

—Do/?7 /77/ss f/îe Dos/
NYLON OVERALL /or /Woo?

GARDEN GLOVES /or Poo*

RUBBER GLOVES /or tkasA/otf o/t
COTTON GLOVES /or Po/n/core
The best offer of the year, at a mar-
vellous price. Overall colours:Turquoise,
Coffee, Light Blue, Navy, Pink, Black
-—in Baby Checks. Please give second
choice. Sizes: SW, W, WX, OS — All
length 36 ins. Send P.O. to:—

M. NIXON & Co. Ltd. (Dept. S),
60 LILL1E ROAD, LONDON, SW6

Oi'altfne

more than a bedtime drink
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